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About Noon Every Day a Man Postpones Tilt Tomorrow That Which He Intended to Do to Make Him Famous

The Man Who
Swears

In Company
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX,!
Will you kindly tell me if it }»

proper for a young lady to censure
ft young Hum for .swearing in her
company? '.

C said tha.*.-the lady* should call
him down.-and I say her fellew
shpuld. Which do you think is
proper. Miss Fairfax?

FRANCES.

WEIJL, Frances, that depends. It
depends a whole lot on the
young woman?on the other man

??and on her own husband and sweet-
heart, whichever he may be. And
on the circumstances, too.

No girl is supposed to be a regu-

lator of public morals ?or public
manners, either. When she doesn't
like the way a man acts or talks, the
thing for her .to do is to get out of
that man's company as soon as she
can?and tafce pains not to get into

* It again'?if she can' help it.
If, however, : she can't do either of

these things, and if the man she's
with doesn't know enough or hasn't
courage enough to make the other
man behave himself, why, then there
Is just one thing for her -to do, and

that is to. take the matter into her
, own hands and speak for herself.

MI'IK IJO.VT MEAN IT

There arc some men who swear
* almost as naturally as they breathe-?

ferept-.. Such a man as that should be
".told, what he is. doing and told good
na'tu'redly and without any offense

, being either intended or taken. He
doesn't mean a thing when he wishes
to blankity-blank that the blank-
blank car would get to blank out of
there sometime in the blank day or
ether. He doesn't realize that every

woman within sound of his voice
turns cold from head to foot when

g he begins to talk like that and for
his owrt sake somebody ought to tell

i* him about it. There's another kind. of man?a man who thinks it's clever
to swear and use rough talk when
women are present, just to show that
he's a man?a great big man ana
can't be bothered thinking about
women and what they like or dislike.

>KEl)s A MSBMtgM
That's tbe sort of man who needs

a good lesson and he'd better get

it?either from the woman herself
of the woman's escort. Of course,

the general rule is for a woman to
sit back and let the man she is with
attend to matters of that kind.

But sometimes the man she is with
doesn't seem to attend to them at

all?then what?
It all depends?as I said in the be-

ginning Frances?it all depends upon
the man who Is offending, the woman
Who is offended and the other man.

ojr Which one of the three are you?

And how do you feel about it?

Snap Shots
LILIANLAUFERTY

THINGS ARE never so bad as they

seem. The difficulty you fear will

Cower before you and sneak away if
you will but dare t° look it straight

In the" eye: '"?'

Some men swear all sorts of things

J>y Heaven And Earth and by their
own unshakable convictions. Heaven
and Earth rejnain?but the men get«a

new set of convictions. That's .all!
Nothing is so dead as a dead infatu-

tfon. And the more a man has been
infatuated, the more he resents an at-
tempt to gaivanlze. the dull dead thing

into life. " * si
When a Jove affair is over, make

your faithless sweetheart a present of
everything in the past ?hut be quite
sure that i'ou keep your future free
for yourself?and the next sweet-

However you loathe mathematics, it
will pay-you learn the simple rule of
three: Two's company!

You'd better listen when opportun-
ity knoeks-f-otherwise you may find
yourself Knocking ever after.. * * *Many a groen isle needs must be

In thrf-deei* sea of misery.
Or the mariper, worn and wan,
Ne"ver th>ug could voyage on
Day and night and night and day,
Drifting on his weary way.

WHere the great burdens fall, the
great prizes fall, too.?Laws of Life.

* * *Don't say all you think?unless you
are quite sure tfeat you think all you
say.

* *
1 \u2666 ,

nROADWAY, By CIHRI.ES HV\SO\
TOWN I:

Here surge the ceaseless caravans;
Here throbs the city's heart.

And down -the street ea7'h takes, his
way *

To play hJfe little part.

The tides of life flow ort, flow on.
And Laughter meets Despair;

A heart irHght break along Broad-
way--

I wonder who would c*»re!

Beauty

MAUDE MILLER

"Ihave an

unfailing

suggestion

that will rival

any beauty

doctor in

the world.

It is truly

wonderful?

just smile.

I always

wrinkle up

my eyes

when I

laugh. It

brings dimples ? \u25a0.

into play ;.'

in the most

unexpected

places."

PERHAPS you don't know.'.that-

the old age wrinkles that .
come from smiling are much

different from \u25a0 all other' wrin-
kles. I think this is a real beauty

secret, don't you? And it is such
a good secret that Miss Carroll
Mi'Y.mas of the Marriage Market
company wants to share it with
all of you.

If you had been in my place
you would have felt rather help-
less before this lady of many tal-
ents, for Miss McComas. can dance
divinely, sing adorably, whistle
like a veritable mocking bird and
smile more attractively than all

.of .these put together. And now

? you will all say that she must be

'.- \u25a0 well night perfect. She is. And

She is going to talk to you now
about heti- greatest attraction.

I-\u25a0 was' -standing in the wings

'When she danced out, flushed and
adorable, from a dance number,
and she wrinkled up her pretty
face In her never to be forgotten
smile when -I told her what I
wanted.

"Oh, yes, I have an unfailing
suggestion that will rival any
beauty doctor in the world," she
said, "it is truly wonderful?just
smile. I used to think about my
smile, but now I just smile and

let the rest take care of itself,

for I am perfectly conscious of

the fact that people who laugh a
lot can never be lonely. Our
friends never notice it if we are,

they are too busy being amused
at our smiling countenances."

"I always wrinkle up my eyes

when I laugh; it brings dimples
into play in the most unexpected
places. Yes, wrinkles, too, I
know, but wrinkles that come
from cheerfulness never hurt.
They are only dimples deepened
a trifle, not th© dreadful creases
that come from unhappiness and
tears. I wrinkle up my nose, too,

when I laugh; it adds to the gen-
eral effect. I feel my smile down

to my finger tips, and even down

to my feet. When I smile I
really give my whole self up tn

it, and I believe in smiling freely.

I like to have people know me
by my smile, because I try to
have it reflect my true appre-
ciation of everything there is to

smile at in this dear funny old
world. I believe in smiling about

'our failures as well as our suc-
cesses. Who was it that said so
aptly, 'If we smile about a trouble
it's a bubble blown away'? Oh, it
takes grit to laugh when we are
down. I know it, but does lt do
any good to cry? And it is such
a comfortable feeling to know
that we are being beautiful all

Smiling and Whistling is Secret

the time. That is a compensa-
tion that atones\u25a0for ahy heart-
ache.

"Perhaps It waould* not be too
strange to add a word right here
about whistling. To any one who
wants a pretty mouth, this sug-
gestion will be Invaluable. Some
girls can't whistfie, but every one.
knows how to gjo about it, and
whistling results in four distinct
beauty rules. Yotu hardly believe
that possible, do you, but I <can
prove to you thai it la so. First
of all, it inflates therefore
develops the lungs with each deep
breath that, is taken. Every one
knows how very important a good
breathing apparatus is to anY

"To any one

who wants a

pretty mouth

this suggestion

willbe

invaluable

It inflates

and therefore

develops the

lungs with each

breath that

is taken.

That is

important."

beauty devotee. Then second,
whistling keeps the muscles

arourfd the mou,th firm, preventing

the sagging of approaching age.
Third, it prevents aH possibility

of a d*ouble -chin; a*nd. fourth, it
imparls to the mouth a tender,

coaxing expression. This last
*, may sound rather frivolous in

face of* others, but I think ft will
appeal to most girls of today:

SoWie day whistling Is going
to play a larger part in the
world at large, than it doee just
at present, but until it does
practice it whenever you can, and
above all, don't forget to dis-
tribute your smiles far and wide.
Smiling brirjgs to us all winsome
youth and interesting old age."

I feel my smile down to my finger Cheerful wrinkles never hurt. Whistling prevents a double chip, tip's.

A LETTER T© MAEY
FRANCES. L. GARSIDE

No. 2?Mary Replies to .Her Father in a Pathetic Appeal for"; .Fair Play.

MYDEAR FATHER:
When I came down to break-

fast this morning an.d r.eajcl a,

letter from yoj which I found under
my plate, I was both distressed and
amused. ' ;

Distressed, because you. so .plainly
disapprove of my choice, and amused
because you still think. I am a child. 'Children, I know, are never 'grown

in the eyes of their parentSj but won't
you try to realize that I. am 21, a
woman grown, while reading this?

You base your objections chiefly on
the ground that I know so. littie of
thi.= man. How do you kno.w, bland-
est of fathers, that I know so little? 'When a man has been a girl's devoted-
shadow for six months/Isn't she ?
ty apt to know hfm better than her
elders suspect? .

Jack was introduced to me by your,
old friend, Mrs. Hart. 1 did not- ask
'to see his credentials, or bill of
health, or referenoes, or whatever it
if that says a man is decent; I Just
looked Into his big serious blue eyes
and knew that he was. I asked him
to call. It was a courtesy due a guest,
of your old friend, which is one rea-
son, and there are others.

You met him the first time he came*
and so did mother. Neither you nor,
she asked for hts credentials, pass-
ports or whatever it Is that seems to
be now lacking. On the'contrary, you
welcomed him, and said to mother
after he had gone; "That .seems a
likely young fellow."

"You don't' remember it? " I do! I

remember every glorious incident of
the last six months. They are pic-
tured on my memory with a splash
of gold. Somehow I knew that first
night, and never doubted my first in-,
stincts, that I had met the man of
all mankind for me. ." ,

GIVEN PERMISSION

He camf again the next evening.
Neither you nor mother objected, and
the first ovenipg he took me* to a
theater I went with mother's permis-
sion, a*id I had her sanction for every
attention I ever received from him.

I know, dear father, that children
are not always thoughtful of their
parents, but I wonder if I can tellj
yois without hurting you, or being,
misunderstood, just where parents 1
fail in their obligations.

Jack showed from the very first
that he was attracted by me. Do
you remember that first evening that
be never took his eyes oft me, and
that once when mother addressed him
he didn't hear, for all his attention
was following me? Did yob *heti<e
that he held my hand when he'ieft?
Didn't you hear him ask if he might
call again the next evening? Couldn't
you see, couldn't you SEE, that hei
was beginning to love me?

When he came, evening after even-
ing, and contrived to pass the house
a dozen times a day; when the tele-

phone rang early and late with his
messages; when the florist's boy be-
Kan to call regularly; when books
began to arrive- in the mall; when
special .delivery hoys appeared with
notefc .and boxes of candy; when his
stay in town "was prolonged one
week, two, three, beyond the ap-
pointed- time. ? Pi'd you think,- you
dear,, blind'bat o.f a parent, t.hat all
this was done with no motive? ?

When be went to his home out
west, did you. think the big, bulky
letters that began to arrive were
congressional messages? Did you
believe, when I Mew with every let-
ter to my foom and locked the door,
that 'it was to read debates on the
tariff?

You made no objections then. On
the contrary, you seem slyly amused,
but now, when he has won my love,
you ask* r-e to stop and consider!
Should "not you and mother have done
that'before this miracle happened?

AN AITBAI,

He wrote that he loved me and
asked me to be his wife; I accepted.
Then we decided to tell you.

Yoii object because lie has not de-
voted as many months to wooing me
as yen spent years in winning mother.
Do you forget that this Is a more
rapid age. and that, if Cupid were as
slow now as he was in your day mar-
rying would go out (4 fashion? It
took you three days to travel 60

miles to see mother. * Still, you would
not ask that it take him a month to
travel the 3,000 miles that separate

us.
Look down Into the bottom of your

heart. Don't you find there that the
base of your opposition is loving
selfishness? You don't object to him
as a son in law.* Your objection is
that you will lose your daughter.

You remember your own wooing
only as a means of rebuke. Be un-
selfish, father, and let it be an argu-
ment in our 'favor. MARY.

GAVE HER AWAY f
"You have that parrot a long time

now. Miss Laura, haven't you?" ob-
served Perry Nieefellow to the young
lady on whom he was making a
PcaU.

"Oh, yes, several years," was the
'response.

"Very intelligent, is'he not?" went
oil Percy.

Lite; he can imitate almost ev-erything."
"Afltfc continued Percy, "they havea remarkably clever bird at the

Browns'. It can imitate the sound of
a kiss to perfection. Is that among
the accomplishments of ()Ur feath-
ered friend in the corner?"

"No, it is not sir!" exclaimed thexoung lady, Indignantly. "Whateverar parrot does is by imitation simply,
atid it is not likely that our bird

\u25a0wotfld repeat a sound he ia certainly
not accustomed to hear."

Then the parrot chimed in:
"No. George, dear! "Wait till T have

taken this wretched bird out flf the
rouiii."

A Test?Not an Execution

This photograph does not represent some ingenious method of
executing a dog! It shows a canine friend of man having his
powers of memory tested. The dog learns that when he puts
his head through that hole in the disc, which has a red rim to it,
he is given some of his favorite food. Each time he puts his
head through a wrong hole he receives a very slight electrical
shock, warning him of his mistake. Thus is the dog's memory
cultivated.

j RUDOLPH WAS WISE |

A man who was a regular patron of
a certain restaurant said to the waiter:

"Rudolph, instead of tipping you
every day I'm going to give you your
tip in a lump sum next Christmas."

"Thank you, sir," answered Rudolph,
"but?cr ?would you mind paying me

Something in advance, sir?"
"II'm. It's a funny request," said

tbe patron, "but here -here's $5 for
you. What's the matter? Do you need
the money, or don't you trust my

memory?"
"Oh, no, sir," smiled Rudolph, pock-

eting: the tip. "It isn't that; only I'm
leaving here today, sir."

Tib© M«ffln!OT°e Lsidly
WILLIAMF. KIRK

George, at last I have

Yy got a distinguished adorer,"

said the Mank*ure . Lady.

"There.has been a lot of nice fellows
that thought well of me, but most
oft them waa like Joe Blow, kind of
living on their*past glories. Joe was
always telling me about the money

he used to make in the big ring at
Sheepshead Bay. and the other fel-
lows all was kind of past performers,
too. This one would tell me about
the swell position he hail once, and

the other would tell how his vaude-
ville sketch used to knock UM au-
dience off their scats, but T used to
get kind of tired of hearing about the
dear, dead past, and long for a live
one."

"Who is it now?" asked the Head
Barber.

"A man that is writing the book
and songs for a comic opera," said
the Manicure Lady. "He is a sure
comer, too, George. He has the
brightest eyes you ever seen, and he
talks grand. He is a awful deep fel-
low, and his command of the Eng-
lish language is simply superfluous.
Other fellows knows some big words
but they have to tussle with them a
little. This -rent juggles with them
as if they were so many balls. Geo.
it's pretty to hear the conversation
rolling out of his mouth."

"I never cared much for them
steady talkers," said the Head Bar-
ber. "Most of the steady talkers
makes a kind of impression, but you

usually And out that they are steady
drinkers, too. There's nothing like a
little high proof liquor to make »
man rattle along nice and easy like
a sidewalk comedian."

"This gentleman don't drink noth-
ing," I guess," said the Manicure
Lady. "He is too much interested in
his work to do anything like that, i
bet this comic opera is going to be a
big hit, too, and he kind of hinted
when he called the other night that if
it was a success he would come to
see me pretty regular. Gee, 1 would
like to be the bride of a playwrlgl
Think of all the swell shows I could
go to see. And maybe 1 would get a
chance to be the leading lady in one
of them."

"You are kind of ambitious this
morning, ain't you?" asked the Head
Barber.

"There ain't no use in dreaming
unless you dream big." said the Man-
icure Lady. "What's the use of

|dreaming that I will some day be the
Iblushing bride of a stenographer f>r
a salesman? I got a right to dream
'if I want to. This young gent of
which I was just speaking to you Of,
the one that likes me, has wrote a

love song that is going to be in this
nice show. He says he wrote it after
he met me, and that my faro was In
front of him when he wrote it. isn't
it fine? Listen:

"The night birds croon,

The harvest moon

Shines in its same old glory.
'Tis then us two,
Just me and you, ~

Will whisper love's sweet story.
Oh. magic spell!* ? .
Then Icould tell . * **

What < a< h beat of your heart meant.
I'll marry you * ? ,
And we'll be true i ?

And have a swell apartment." ?

"I don't like that," said the Head
Barber. "The show.wilt by a frost if
the rest, of the songs are like that."

"You are a erood barber, George *said the Manicure Ladjj. patiently,
"bwt you ain't got no judgment about
art." ", »

Tabloid
Tales

By FRANCES L. GARSIDE

WHO is the woman. Mother Deaj,

with that hair on her upper lip

and none on her head?the one
with the pasty complexion and the
red nose, and who is so fat she wad-
dles?

That, Dear Child, Is the famous
beauty specialist who has made fco
much wealth and fame compounding
remedies to make women beautiful.

I hear so much, Mother Dear, of per-
fect housekeeping. What is meant hy
the words?

It is an expression often misused.
Dear One. The perfect housekeeper is
the one who keeps her floors so highly
polished that her friends fall on them
and break their legs. No one may
claim to be a perfect housekeeper
whose friends walk her floors without
fear.

Why do we ascribe all wisdom to
the ant, Mother Dear? Is lt wise to

work all day?
We* make the ant the emblem of

wisdom. Little One. to encourage
Others to work. Just between our-
selves. Precious, the butterfly Is wiser
than the ant- It takes no cares, no
responsibilities, Is admired and
sought for its beauty, and some one
always provides for it_ No one would
hurt a butterfly, but every foot is
ready to step on the ant.

Who. Mother Dear, is the* woman
who meets the postman every morn-
ing with an empty bucket in one
hand and a mop in the other?

Ah, Inquisitive One, do yr/u pot

recognise her? She is the Tender
Hearted Woman to whom all her
friends write their troubles, and she
has the bucket in readiness to catch
her tears as they fall, and the mop
to wipe up the overflow.

I hear so much. Dearest , Mather,
about Modesty. What Is Msdesty?

Fashions change. Little Daughter,
and a definition one year does not, fit
the next. Just at present. My Child.
Modesty consists in showing the legs
and covering up the ears. *?i ? * 0

A WEIRD PROCESSION
Five hundred snake charmtra,

sounding weird notes on their pipes,
formed the unusual yet picturesque
procession that followed to his grave
Katch Sarak, a man of big reriowft In
his business, who died in" terrible
agony as the result of a cobra bite,

received while practicing his profes-

sion in the neighborhood of Gar4en ,
Reach, India.

"Guru," or god, he had. become

dbbbed by the people among 'whom he
lived, suah was his Influence over
poisonous reptiles. His services were
sought recently by a neighbor who
had missed -many fowls from his com-
pound. Going at dusk one d.ay, the
snake charmer discovered a cobra of
unusual size among the birds; so for-
midable, in fact, fhat he postponed
his attempt to capture it until day-
light, when* he was successful in se*
curing 'It. .
* Instead of dispatching the snake at
once, be took it to> the local bazaar
for the edification of the natives. On
attempting to, extract its fangs, the
cobra wrtggled free and darfred at Its
captor, who was bitten on three fin-
gers. The "guru's" supposed godlike,
qualities proved of no avail. *

Have you yet seen it?

ST FRANCIS WOOD

9112111 ICS T ET the greatest athlete have dyspepsia and his
JL ti %ir sIICIII13 1 strength will soon fail. One's stamina?force-

* fullness and strength of mind or musclo
63 HITOHSi CM* depend upon the blood, and the blood in turn,

?* requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is the
r S 1!?! ££ "M $11*2 laboratory where the food is digested and such ele-
a alull '"-J ments are taken"up?or assimilated?which make

Sj*
_ -m biood. In consequence all the organs of the body,

V O lia Sk. Cil PUCu aa heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, as well aa
the nervous system, feel the bad ellect if the stom-

jjnjnmjpjjnfljpjiach is deranged.

The Medical Adviser by Dr. Pierces Golden
R. V. Pierce, M. D. , Buf- ?? ??? .
falo N. V answers hosts ]JfediCHl DiSCOVejTV
of delicate questions * 1 w
about which every man helpB the Btornmch to digest food properly, starls theor woman, single or mar- liver into new activity, removing the poisons from the
ried ought to know. Sent blood, and the various organs get rich, red blood, in-
free on rereinf of T1 mt* Btead of bein B M? nourished. The refreshing influencejree on- receipt 0J Si on*- of this <xtrsct of native medicinal pUnts has been
cent stamps to pay for favorably known for over 4*3 years. Everywhere
wrapping and mailing. some neighbor can tell you of the good it has dona

Said Hyall medicine dealers Inliquidortablet form;
or send SO one-cent stamps to Dr. Fierce. Invalids'?j&UasbWnQHHB Hotel. Buffalo, and a trial box wiil fee mailed you.

HOTEL | BELLEVUE HOTEL
2wl fmii»«im<»i CT ! GEARY AND TAYLOR STREET 9

_
jsMW A <X IKT HOTEL OF LNL'SUAL

CDiXiriC EXCELLENCE
rKAl>llj POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
The Suci.il European plan, from $2 a ilaj; American
Civic Center pl<*u, froni *4 \u25a0 rta-T- Etptv room with bath._ Take aay taxi to hotel at our expense.

THE CALL'S 111>TEL AND RF.SORT BP- ?

REM' furm-h.-s Cold*? aud full information ?
THK CALL S -HOTEL AND RESORT RU-fre» rogardiag this hotel. First floor, Call REAt furnishes folders aud full information

noildine. free regarding this hotel. First floor, Gail
??????????? ?? building.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

Hotel Oakland PON HOTEL
HUIVi V/CllVlCtllU 101? F'l'?"'"- bet. McAllister and Golden Oaf-

THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS, rsEualld
OAKLAND, CAL. tadi-d and detached: all mod. <-onTen»; ideal

Europona plan only. Tariff *1.5.. per dar and up. I'll oaw' trtin»i«ut- accessible
Uafer iaana«-em*n! of victor reiter.

all iars

'
iates re »»»t>«bie.

Electric bus moetx all trains. \u25a0
*~.;, * THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RFSORT HIT-Jf* PALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT PC- REAL fur..!,he. folders and full Inforl.tlonRKAI furnishes folders and foil information free this hot** First Boor C.Ufree regarding this hotel. First floor. Call buildup. DOOc ' u*u

building.
?


